ROUTE 7 TRANSIT-PLUS MULTIMODAL CORRIDOR

**Route 7**

**Legend**
- Route 7 Transit-Plus
- Safe Routes to School
- Rainier Ave S Bus-Only Lanes
- Other projects

**December 2021**

**Coordinated with MLK/Rainier crossing improvements as part of the MLK Protected Bike Lane Project Build 2022-23**

**1-90 off-ramp**
New pedestrian crossing and curb ramps, signal upgrades to facilitate southbound transit queue jump.

**21st Ave S/S State St**
Curb bulbs and safety improvements.

**MLK/Rainier intersection**

**Rainier Ave S Bus-Only Lane (Phase 2)**
Evaluating northbound bus-only lane from S Walden St to S Massachusetts St.
Outreach in 2022.

**Rainier Ave S Bus-Only Lane (Phase 1)**
Northbound bus-only lane from S Alaska to S Walden St.
Southbound bus-only from S Edmonds to S Oregon St.
Build in mid-2022.

**S Walden St**
Curb bulbs on SW and NE corners; dedicated left-turn signal separating people driving from people walking.

**S Findlay St**
Refresh existing “paint/post” curb bulbs and median.

**S Brandon St**
Curb bulbs.

**S Rose St**
Upgrade pedestrian signal to full signal, add north-leg crosswalk.
Install 2022.